Black Friday
Campaign Guide

Create an amazing holiday shopping
experience with Chat Commerce! Your
customers can chat with your business
as they do with their best friend, parents,
spouse or partner.

Call centers and long hold times
are out, and Chat is in!

This guide will show you how easy it is to
implement Clickatell’s Chat solutions.
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6 Tips to deliver a great customer experience through Chat:
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Chat with Your Customers
Track orders, access digital store cards,
locate your store, and offer FAQs
through chat.

71%

of those who haven’t
communicated with
a business via chat
app are willing to

39%

33%

Food delivery
service

Which of the following
types of businesses
are you interested in
communicating with
using a chat app?

Bank

26%

17%

Retail
business

Security

35%

29%

Healthcare
providers

None of these

33%

Restaurant,
bar, club

26%

39%

Travel

Service providers

21%
Entertainment
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Stop Call Center Calls
Never put your customers on hold again – chat
with them instead. Offer your customers a live
agent through Chat with Clickatell Chat Desk.

Your customers are already on Chat

2,000
1,500

1,300

1,242

606

WhatsApp

iMessage

Facebook
Messenger

Weixin/
WeChat

QQ

550

514

Telegram

Snapchat

— Popular global messaging apps active users in millions — 

Chat Desk

Hello

I would like to upgrade my flight ticket.

Hi! I want to open a new account.

Clickatell’s Chat Desk enables
live agents to communicate
with customers via chat, helping
them to manage conversations,
track tickets and save chat
histories.

Hello. Please supply me with your ticket number.

Hello

I would like to upgrade my flight ticket.

I would like to find out more about a product you’re selling…

Good afternoon – can I book an appointment?

I want to return a damaged item…

I would like to buy tickets to the game
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Find Your Consumers Where They Are – Chat
Shopping, purchasing, chatting with an agent, can all be done with the
same experience as chatting with your parents, friends or partner.

How often do
you use chat apps?

How frequently do you
typically use chat apps?
3%

Less often
than monthly

6%

14%

2%

Monthly

Rarely

Weekly

16%

10%

Hourly

Weekly

15%

21%

36%

A couple
times
a week

A couple
of times
a week

23%

A couple
times
a day

Frequently
throughout
the day

32%
Daily

22%

At least
once per a
day

Almost 9 in 10 use chat
apps at least weekly
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71% use chat apps
at least daily

Personalize With Chat
Deliver a differentiated customer experience by
personalizing every interaction. Treat your customers
as individuals with individual needs in their channel of
choice – Chat.
71%

Consumers
want to ask
questions and
check an order
status with a
retail store.

68%

57%
52%

51%

49%
 eason for contacting online
R
Would like to do via a chat app

42%
31%
23%

4%

8%
Ask a question
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Check on
order status

Make a return
or exchange

Make a
purchase

Get
directions

2%

0%

Other

2%

I wouldn’t do
any of these
things via
a chat app

Always On – 24x7x365
Save time, chat live with an agent, come back to a chat when it’s
convenient for you, resolve issues quickly, no dropped calls or long
hold times to speak with a live agent. 93% of consumers report there
are benefits to communicating with a business in chat.

48%

43%

41%

38%

36%

34%

I can save time
and easily get a
quick response

I can respond to
a chat when it is
convenient for me

I can keep all
conversations in
the same place

I can use an app
that I’m already
using on a regular
basis

Conversations will
be in one place so
any agent can pick
up with all history
immediately there

I don’t need to
install other
apps

25%

24%

19%

1%

7%

Businesses can
easily verify my
identity or personal
information

Businesses can
send offers that
are specific to me
or my account

I don’t want to
speak to a live
person

Other

There are no
benefits
compared to other
communication
channels

Chat Flow
Visually create engaging chat experiences
and deploy them across multiple channels.
Rapidly prototype and launch exciting new
products and services to impress your
customers.
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Buy Buy Buy
Engage with you consumers and conduct seamless
transactions, in their channel of choice – Chat. 77% of
consumers are open to making a purchase using a chat app.
Would you be comfortable making
a purchase using a chat app?

18%

Yes, I’ve already
done that

21%

Yes, but I’ve never
done that

38%

I would need more
information to decide

23%

No, I would
not do that

Chat 2 Pay
Clickatell’s Chat 2 PayTM let’s
you deliver a new way to accept
payments from your customers, by
using chat messaging rather than
having them disclose credit card
details over the phone or having to
use a point-of-sale device.

At Clickatell, we believe in creating a better world through technology and have
democratized commerce in chat to make it accessible for everyone, everywhere.
More information about the company can be found at clickatell.com.

